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M 950 pounds of copper and in value
H amounting to $59,000,000. Prior to
1 January 1, 1917,. there was mined

Hj from this one property 54,078,700 tons
i of ore, while the total reserves in the

H ( property show 309,485,258 tons.
H In the matter of iron the ores in

H Utah are estimated at 600,000,000

which, if manufactured into pigItons, would make 340,000,000 tons.
m Black diamonds from the collieries
1 of Utah since the coal industry was

H begun in 1870 aggregated to the end
H of 1910 the great total of 40,193,180

H tons which added to the 'wealth of
H the state the sum of $70,000,000.
H Coke, which industry was inaugurat- -

H ed in 1891, has added $17,250,000 to
H our wealth, while the also
H add yearly $350,000.
H Mining has made the Salt Lake val- -

H ley the greatest smelting center in
H the world and it; will so continue.
H Is mining in Utah a great industry?
H Ask the thousands who compose the
H great army of employed therein. Ask
H the hundreds employed in the smel- -

H
H Doe3 mining in Utah pay? Ask the
H thousands of stockholders to whom
H millions upon millions of dollars have
H been paid.
H Yea, verily mining is one of the
H greatest industries. Its returns can- -

H not be computed. .

H HYDRO-CARBON- S

H (Continued from Page 20.)
H that resorted to In coal mining. A

H small percentage of the mineral is
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puverized in the mining process and
this dust is highly explosive so much
so that it is impossible to throw a
handful of the dust through a blaze
without all of it igniting. About four
years ago in one of the mines near
the eastern state line, a miner went
down into the mine and struck a
match to light his pipe. Immediately
there was an explosion from which
the mine took fire. Every effort was
made to smother the fire by closing
the mine at every known entrance.
Streams of water were forced into
the burning furnace but all to no
avail, and the Inst reports are that
the mine is still burning fiercely.

Another member of the hydro-carbo-

family found in great quantities
in the Uintah Basin is Elaterite, a min-

eral very extensively used in the
manufacture of roofing material.
There are several comparatively large
mines in the southwestern portion of

the Basin where this mineral is be-

ing mined and shipped to the big roof-

ing manufacturers in the east.
There is still another of the hydro-

carbons found in this same general
region, the mining of which has re-

cently been begun on a fairly exten-

sive scale. That is ozokerite or min-

eral wax, Prior to the war the only
known, deposit of this valuable min-

eral was a deposit in Austria Hungary
underlying a plot of ground about 250

acres in extent. The mineral is used
extensively in the engraving trade.

In Utah a deposit of the mineral has
been discovered and is now being
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worked near the Denver & Rio Grande
railroad near Helper, Utah, that is
one mile wide and twelve miles long.
Before the war the engraving trade
paid 18 cents per pound for the prod-

uct but now the price is in excess of
one dollar a pound and very difficult
to obtain.

Utah is the richest state in the
Union in undeveloped mineral re-

sources. It is literally true that every
mineral known to mineralogy is found .

within the boundaries of this great
state.

THE SUGAR INDUSTRY

(Continued from Page 17.)

able location for a period of two
years, cans of each variety being
opened from time to time to observe
the change, if any. Of the 2,000 cans
which were thus treated, only six
cans from the beet sugar lot and sev-

en from the cane sugar lot spoiled
during the two years, and this spoil-

age was evidently due to imperfect
sealing of the cans, thus showing the
utter lack of foundation for the idea
that fruits do not keep well when
preserved with beet sugar, and that
such sugar does not work well in
the cannery.

"The utter folly of this idea that
beet sugar cannot be used for can-

ning purposes is further empnaslzed
by the fact that practically all the
sugar used In Germany and France
for the purpose of canning and pre-

serving Is from the bee"t, and for
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,many years American refined beet
sugar was used without complaint in
this country, because the mass of the '

people were not aware that it was
derived from the beet. This sugar
was brought here as raw sugar rrom!

Europe, refined at American refiner-- !

ies, and consumers purchased it un-- j

der the false idea that it was canq
sugar. !

"But as the industry began to grow1

rapidly in the United States, atten-
tion was directed to the source of,

sugar, and there has arisen this popu--

lar error, which may have been some-

what fostered by interested parties."

SUMMONS.

In the Third Judicial District Court
of Salt Lake County, State of Utah,'

Blanche Maible iRobinson, .plantiff;
vs. Ray Robinson, defendant. Sum4

'mons.
The State of Utah to the said Defend

ant.
You are herdby summoned to ap;

pear within twenty days after the serj
vice of this summons upon you, if
served within the county in which
this action is brought; otherwise,
within thirty days after service, and
defend the above entitled action; and
in case of your faliuro so to do, judg-
ment will be rendered against you ac-

cording to the demand of the com-
plaint, which has been filed with the
clerk of said court. This action is
brought to dissolve the bonds of matri-
mony heretofore existing between
plaintiff and defendant herein.

A. W. DUVALL,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

P. O. Address, 503-- 4 Continental Na-
tional Bank Bldg., Salt Lake City,
Utah.
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I I always good I You Don't Know BEANS 'Til
I I ALWAYS I You've Tasted

ALWAYS READY i
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' "' H BAS W PORK AND BEANS I '

M f APPETIZING Sanitarily Packed, Everlastingly Backed By I

I ! gratifying UTAH CANNING COMPANY j
Hi "The Daddy of 'Em All" Ogden, Since 1888 1
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